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March is Shared Ministry Month at Peace! 
an invitation to use your gifts to build the beloved community 

On the Vibrant Ministries Team, we listen for the buzz. We know it when we hear 
it. Newcomers’ words are almost always pretty simple and straight forward…”We 
feel so welcome here!” We smile and listen. Sometimes behind the statement we 
can hear a sigh; it is the whisper of relief from the holy restlessness in the 
newcomer’s back story, the inner voice that prompted this person to try us out. 

We cherish that buzz and know it’s a sign. Through a welcoming presence,  
   Peace Church is…Building the Beloved Community. 

But we want more. As one of God’s many beloved communities, our Peace 
community has its own holy restlessness. We hold a shared vision of what God is   
calling our Peace community to do and to be; in that vision we see that each one of 
us and each person who comes to us brings gifts that will help build God’s 
Beloved Community.  

Now we start to listen for another buzz, the energizing buzz. This is the buzz of people 
living in the way of Jesus, telling stories about using their gifts of ministry.  

From many voices at Peace:  

 “I love going to CHUM to make pancakes.”  

 From a youth after the summer mission trip: “I didn’t think I would like the day care  
   job, but I loved playing with the children.”  

 From a Wednesday night dinner volunteer: “I don’t know what it is about doing 
   dishes, but it is peaceful for me.”  

 From a Food and Fellowship volunteer: “It is a holy thing to serve at the funeral of   
   a person who died having no one.”  

 From a Building Volunteer: “See the new heat pipes in the Fireside Room!”  

 From a regular greeter: “I just love seeing all our faces.”  

 From a new choir member: “Singing makes me happy.”   

How do we make the energizing buzz happen?   

Shared Ministry is one way we do it…and March is the month. 

Every Sunday in March, hear the energizing buzz! Listen for the stories of how people 
at Peace use their gifts of ministry among friends during the Shared Ministry Moments in worship. Hear how 
when members of our Peace community use their gifts, they add layers of meaning and richness to their lives of 
faith. Then take a few minutes to fill out our invitation to Shared Ministry so you can renew or find new gifts of 
ministry to share. They will be available in the entryway every Sunday in March, with a Vibrant Ministry Team 
member to answer your questions. Forms collected in March will be dedicated in worship on March 30. 

Our holy restlessness is whispering to all of us,  

   “We have much to do yet to build the beloved community 

       and we want to help you find something you want to do and a friend to do it with.” 
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      From Pastor Kathy Nelson                       Lent 
     Soon we will be in the season of Lent. Lent 
comes from the word lengthen, because our days 
here are now getting longer. Lent is the 40 days 
from Ash Wednesday (March 5th) to Palm Sunday 
(April 13th), not including Sundays, that are to be 
days of preparation and prayer for Holy Week and 
Easter.   

     Last Ash Wednesday, we gathered in our 
sanctuary for worship and each person took a small 
piece of purple paper and wrote something on it 
that they needed to let go of. It was our act of 
confession; we each wrote down an attitude or 
idea, a behavior or thought that was getting in the 
way of a life of love lived in community with God 
and others. All those purple papers then were 
burned. The sweet smell of burning paper hung in 
the air. For me it was the incense of forgiveness, 
the smell of letting go in order to gain life. The sign 
of the cross was then put on our foreheads or 
hands by a member of the youth group who said, 
“Remember you are dust and to dust you shall 
return, but the steadfast love of the lord endures 
forever.” We will do the same thing this year. These 
are important words to begin our Lenten journey, a 
way to remember the preciousness of all life. To 
know we can begin again our journey in community.   

     This Lent we have chosen the theme of “Salt 
and Light” from Jesus’ words in Matthew 5, “you are 
the salt of the earth” and “you are the light of the 
world”. We will reflect each Wednesday at Prayers 
Around the Cross how we can continue to be salt 
and light for one another in this weary and 
wonderful world.    

     I preached on this theme in February on the 
same Sunday we received new members. A few 
days later I received this card giving thanks for 
“Saving Salts”. “Dear Peace Church, I want to 
send a big THANK YOU to some very special 
members who went above and beyond the call of 
duty on Sunday, February 9th. After realizing my 
car had a very flat tire and getting stuck in a snow 
bank upon arrival for worship, my excitement 
about becoming a member was mingled with 
worry over my driving predicament. But right after 
the service, this incredible team worked in 
freezing temps and got me unstuck, changed my 
bad tire, made sure I made it safely to a service 
station and overall, turned a dire situation into a 
very welcoming and wonderful experience! Thank 
you Doug, Justin, Bob, Jane and Gunnar. You are 
truly “the salt of the earth” and I am so blessed. 
Sincerely, Jill Bugbee.    

     May we continue to be salt and light for one 
another on all our journeys.             

Peace friends ~ Pastor Kathy 

Memorial Bench for Gregg Nugent 
     Efforts are underway to raise funds for a memorial 
bench for Gregg Nugent. It will be located above his 
favorite swimming hole on the Lester River. The City 
of Duluth will place the bench and it will have a 

memorial plaque. The cost 
of the bench is $3500. 
Whatever you can do to 
help make this a reality 
would be greatly 
appreciated. Checks can be 
made out to Peace United 
Church of Christ. In the 
memo line, please write 
'Gregg's Bench Fund'. 

     On Sunday, February 23 after worship Gregg’s 
Confirmation class raised over $600 at a bake sale 
for Gregg’s bench. Thanks to all who indulged their 
sweet tooth and bought yummy sweets, and to all 
who have donated for the bench! The proceeds from 
the Youth Easter Egg breakfast this year will also go 
towards Gregg’s bench. 

Daylight Saving Time starts on March 9! 
Set your clock ahead. 

Ash Wednesday Service 
March 5 at 7 pm 

      Join us as we mark the beginning of Lent with 
ashes and the sharing of Communion. Each year we 
consider what holds us back on our journey of faith.   
Time is taken to write something we need to let go of.   
These slips of paper are burned and we are marked 
with ashes as a sign of our confession. We listen to 
God’s call to us in Matthew and are fed at Christ’s 
table. Forgiven and fed we can continue the journey 
of Lent, holding on to the hope of the resurrection and 
being salt and light for one another on the way.  

Lenten Vespers 
7 pm on Wednesdays during Lent  
March 12, 19, 26 and April 2 

    “Prayers Around the Cross” will be held again each 
Wednesday in Lent in the Sanctuary. This meditative 
worship includes quiet singing, silence, prayer and 
the lighting of candles. Take time each week for 
worship as we journey toward Easter. This service will 
begin on March 12 and continue each Wednesday 
until Easter. The liturgy lasts between 15 and 25 
minutes, based on each participant’s need for silence 
and prayer. Youth and Confirmands will participate as 
part of beginning our time together. Thanks to Gudrun 
Witrak, Jane Rupel, Beth Bartlett and Mark Hakes for 
their leadership of this time of prayer.   
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Sundays in March 
       

We continue to have two services each Sunday morning. At 8:30 we have a weekly Communion Service and at 
10:30 we have children’s time, special music and senior choir, with communion on the first Sunday of the 

month. The sermon at both services is the same.  Special Music is always needed for our 8:30 service.   
If you would like to sing or play an instrument for any of these Sundays, contact Jim Pospisil, our music director. 

Sunday, March  2  
    Transfiguration Sunday 

Scripture: Exodus 24: 12 – 18    
   and Matthew 17: 1 – 9  

Sermon: “Ups and Downs”     

      This morning we will celebrate 
communion at both of our services. Our 
choir and worship team will provide music at 
our 10:30 service. Also at 11:30 there will be 
two special meetings – a writers group for 
those who have experienced homelessness 
led by Deb Cooper in the Fireside Room  
and a Senior High Youth Work Camp 
meeting in the Sanctuary.   

Sunday, March 9 – First Sunday of Lent 

Scripture: Genesis 3: 1 – 7  
  and Matthew 4: 1 – 11 

Sermon: “Tempted“  

    Darin Bergsven and our choir will provide 
music at our 10:30 service.  

Sunday, March 16 – Second Sunday of Lent  

Scripture: Psalm 121  and John 3: 1 – 17  

Sermon – “Born anew again and again  
 and again”   

    Special music this morning by our choir 
and Leon Rohrbaugh and others.  

St. Patrick’s Day/St. Urho’s Day Potluck 
lunch to follow our 11:30 service. Join us for 
a great fellowship meal. (see next column) 

Sunday, March 23 – Third Sunday of Lent 

Scripture:  John 4: 5 – 42    

Sermon: “Wellsprings”  

Sunday, March 30 – Fourth Sunday of Lent 

     This morning Rev. Shari Prestemon, the 
new Conference Minister of the United 
Church of Christ, in Minnesota will be our 
guest preacher. We will have time to speak 
with her at 9:30 and also over lunch at noon  
at Pilgrim Congregation Church. 

Opportunity for Prayer 
On the last Sunday of each month, we  offer 
an opportunity for prayer.  After the second 
service, at the front of the sanctuary in the 
garden, a Peace member will quietly and 
privately hear your prayer and offer a 
blessing.   

Adult Forum/Conversations 
9:30am Sundays in the Fireside Room 
Grab some coffee in the narthex and join us! 

Sunday,  March 2 – Dan Green from Center City Housing 
will talk about current projects of this important agency in our 
community combating homelessness. 

Sunday, March 9, 16 and 23 – Saving Jesus Video series 
and discussion.  (See page 4 for more details)  

Sunday,  March 30 – A discussion with Rev. Shari 
Prestemon, the new Conference Minister of the 
Minnesota UCC.  

Annual Birthday Potluck 
Sunday March 16  

after the second service  
It's St. Urho's Day before St. Patrick's 

Day, so come celebrate your birthday  
              (or unbirthday) and join the festivities. 

Everyone is welcome...wear something purple, green or 
both!  Please bring a side dish or salad to share.  Be creative 
with a Finnish or Irish dish, maybe a traditional family 
specialty. If possible, include a description of your food item. 
Deli chicken, rolls, cake and beverages will be provided. No 
time to cook?  Cash donations are gladly accepted. 

One Great Hour of Sharing Offering 
Sunday, March 30 

For almost seven decades, One Great Hour 
of Sharing has made a difference in the lives of 
people and communities around the world by 
pooling resources, leveraging funds and serving 
through partnerships.  

Gifts given through this special offering empower people in 
poverty to learn a trade, raise their own food, and grow in 
faith. United in Christ, we help to provide access to healthy 
food, good education, excellent health care, and shelter after 
devastating storms. Each time a gift is given a connection is 
made that builds a bridge or tears down walls. Each resource 
shared answers God’s call to love our neighbor, because in 
Christ Jesus, we are one family.  

Christ’s work in the world healed the sick, fed the hungry 
and brought hope to communities burdened by challenges. 
The legacy lives on. Give generously to this great connector 
of our churches and our shared faith, work, and witness in the 
world. Give generously, for as long as a sister or a brother is 
in need, we are all in need.  We will receive this crucial 
offering on Sunday, March 30th.   
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Small Groups 
Small Groups  

“For where two or three are 
assembled in my name, there 
am I in the midst of them.”  
   Matthew 18:20 

 All along our life journey 
God calls us to grow spiritually, 
intellectually, and relationally. 
We do that best in small 
groups in which we can care 
for one another, support one 
another, and challenge one 
another to grow. Our ministries 
and teams have many small 
groups that welcome new 
hands and fresh spirits 
anytime to offer service, both 
inside and outside the walls of 
Peace Church.  

 Look for new opportunities 
to pray, meditate, learn, and 
discuss a wide range of topics. 
Feel free to welcome and 
invite friends or others you 
know who may be new to 
Peace. If you have questions, 
suggestions, or concerns 
contact Jackie Falk, 724-3637 
or jackie@peaceucc.org  

Monday Night  
Women’s Book Group  
Mondays at 7:00 p.m.  
in the Fireside Room. 

All women are welcome! 
Colette Knudsen and Sally 

Larson are facilitating a 
discussion of Dance of the 
Dissident Daughter by Sue 
Monk Kidd, which started on 
February 24 and will run for 6 
weeks, at which time there will 
be a short break and a new 
book will be chosen. 

The women in this group 
want it known that newcomers 
and drop-ins are welcome 
anytime.  

Peace Parents of 
Toddlers and Infants 
Sunday morning group 
On Hiatus for Lent 

Will resume after Easter  

Lenten Studies 

Choose Wisely: Practical Insights from  
Spiritual Traditions,  with author Gary Boelhower 

Tuesday evenings, March 4, 11, 18, 25  
7:00 8:30 pm in the Fireside Room 

In four evening sessions, we will explore how the deep wisdom traditions 
from around the world can help us make effective, wise decisions. Using 
Boelhower's book as a foundation, we will discuss common principles embedded 
in diverse cultures and religions and how they can help us discern life-giving 
choices in our own lives. Boelhower focuses on five principles shared by several 
spiritual traditions: 1. Respect all persons, 2. Appreciate the wholeness of being 
human, 3. Recognize the interconnectedness of all reality, 4. Value inner 
wisdom and personal experience, and 5. Attend to preservation and 
transformation. Reflecting on these guiding principles, we will investigate how 
the diverse religions of the world can provide a common ground for constructive 
action. 

Gary Boelhower, a member of Peace Church, is professor of Theology and 
Religious Studies at The College of St. Scholastica. His recent books 
include Choose Wisely: Practical Insights from Spiritual Traditions (published by 
Paulist Press in 2013), Mountain 10: Climbing the Labyrinth Within (with Joe 
Miguez and Tricia Pearce, published by Mountain Ten Resources in 2013), 
and Marrow, Muscle, Flight: Poems, which won the Midwest Book Award in 
poetry in 2011.  

So we can plan for books and hospitality, please put your name and contact 
information on the sign-up sheet by the office or call the church office 724-3637. 
You can also direct questions to Jackie Falk (jackie@peaceucc.org) (Book will 
be available for purchase in the Peace Church office or at the first session.) 

Saving Jesus Redux 
Sunday Adult Forums during Lent,  repeated Thursday evenings 

Ever feel like Jesus has been kidnapped by the Christian Right and discarded by 
the Secular Left? Saving Jesus Redux poses that question and then invites us to 
consider finding our place not at either extreme, but somewhere in the middle. 
This program, an update of the popular Living the Questions studies, is 
provocative, sometimes challenging, and meant to invite questions, 
conversation, and personal reflection, but not necessarily 
agreement with the presenters. 

Of the program’s twelve sessions we will explore these six:  
1. Introduction: Jesus though the Ages 
3. What can we know about Jesus (and How)? 
5. Jesus’ Birth: Incarnation 
7. Jesus’ Program: The Kingdom of God 
10. The Atonement 
11. The Resurrection of Christ 

The basic format for each one-hour or 90-minute session includes conversation 
around the readings, a 30-minute video segment, and guided discussion. Watch 
a sample video and download the discussion participant materials from our 
Peace Church website. You may also pick up discussion participant materials in 
the office.  

Discussion Groups are scheduled for these three times:  

Wednesdays, 6:00-7:30 pm in the Conference Room March 5 – April 9. 
Thursdays, 7:00-8:30 p.m. in the Fireside Room March 6 – April 10. Sundays, 
9:30-10:30 a.m. (during Adult Forum) March 9, 2014 – April 13 

It will help us plan for numbers if you can sign up. We will be glad to schedule a 
discussion group during a weekday if there is interest. 
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Groups, Gatherings and Opportunities 

Women’s Brown Bag Study Group 
March 26 at noon in the Fireside Room 
This group meets monthly to explore, discuss,  

and reflect on how God is present in our lives 
through good times and bad. We meet the fourth 
Wednesday of each month at noon. Come, we 
welcome you. Bring your lunch; coffee and dessert 
are provided. Call Cheryl Walsh, 525-4129, with 
any questions. 

Kitchen Cleaning 
Friday March 7 at 1pm 

Bring your buckets and sponges! We will have a 
Shrove “Tuesday” Cleaning of Peace’s Kitchen, 
but first, we will have Pancakes! Cathy Carlson 
is going to lead us.  

We need six to eight volunteers! 

Fourth-century Christians developed Lent to remind 
themselves of the virtues of penance and discipline 
in honor of the forty days of Jesus' temptation. 
Shrove Tuesday, the day before Lent’s first day, 
Ash Wednesday, gets its name from the ritual of 
shriving—the practice of confession and absolution 
of sins to prepare one’s spirit for Lent. Lent is 
traditionally a time of fasting from meat, fat, eggs 
and dairy products (one does wonder what was 
left), therefore no “fats” could be left in the kitchen 
to turn rancid. Families would feast on pancakes on 
“Shrove Tuesday,” the dish that would best use up 
all the eggs, fats, and milk in the house by only 
adding flour. Shrove Tuesday, first meant as a way 
to prepare hearts for Lent, grew into a chance to 
prepare kitchens and pantries. 

Peace’s Kitchen works so hard all year long. 
Every now and then it needs a deep cleaning. 
Call the office 724-3637, e-mail, or sign-up to 
reserve your place at the party! 

PALS  (Peace Adults Learning & Socializing) 
Stay tuned to emails for March event 

PALS is a loosely organized group of adult singles 
and couples who gather monthly for some type of 
interesting topic, tour or event. Food is usually 
involved and socializing with our fellow Peace 
Church adults is fun!  

Sunday School Teacher Meeting 
8:45am Sunday, March 16 

We'll be talking about Sunday School, VBS, and the 
End of the Year party. Please plan to be there.  Meals at CHUM Dropin Center 

(1st Ave W and 2nd St.)  
Wednesday Breakfast—March 5 & 19 
every other Wednesday, 9am‐11am 

Join this fun group to make breakfast at CHUM! 

Thursday Dinner — March 20 
Third Thursday of each month 4‐6pm 

Our Thursday crew is growing! Thanks to our new 
volunteers and all the regulars. Contact the church 
office or Cathy Carlson (cathycarlson62@gmail.com) if 
you can help. 

Men’s Retreat — March 2830 
A reminder that the men's retreat will be held March  
28 - 30 at the Turning Point Retreat Center. The facility 
near Floodwood has proven to be a great place to 
gather, relax, share some moments of reflection, and 
enjoy some good food. The cost for the weekend will 
be $75. You are welcome to come for only part of the 
weekend if this best fits your schedule, with the cost 
prorated.  Scholarship help is available.  Questions or 
suggestions can be directed to Dick Goese, Mark 
Hakes, or Jerry Cleveland. 

A sign up sheet is available in the narthex.  Sign up 
now so you don't forget. 

Peace Church 4th Annual Winter 
BWCA Camping Trip — March 2123 

Imagine standing on the middle of a frozen lake in the 
silence of a Boundary Waters night, with stars and 
northern lights glistening all around you.  Once again, a 
group of Peace Church folk will be venturing into the 
Boundary Waters for 2 nights of camping, trout fishing, 
and fellowship.  We'd love to have anyone interested in 
this experience join us.  We have gear to share, and 
will be bringing a heated tent, if the idea of sleeping in 
a snowbank is un-appealing!  Interested?  Call or email 
Jesse at 525-0325, jschombe@d.umn.edu.  We'll be 
having an organizing meeting in early March. 

Peace Church Men’s Group 
On hiatus until after the Men’s Retreat 

on March 2830  

Men’s Breakfast  
March 13 & 27 

7am — Chester Creek Café 
We meet every other Thursday at 7am  

at Chester Creek Café for breakfast and conversation.  
All men are welcome. Join us! 
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Youth Group  
Every Wednesday  
for 6th8th graders  

7pm – 8:30pm in the Youth Room! 

Hey Middle School Youth! What an 
awesome month February was! We had 
about 20 people go tubing on Feb. 12th and 
we all had a ton of fun flying down the hill 
(some even went over the barrier at the 
end!!), sipping hot cocoa with whipped 
cream, and just hanging out with one 
another. You can see some pictures of our 
fun below.  

Besides tubing, during 
February we spent time talking about Jesus 
as a hero, the beatitudes, what it means to 
be “covered in the dust of your rabbi”, and 
we enjoyed some heated games of dodge 
ball and other games, especially shark 
attack, with the parachute. Jackie and I 
have some really cool things planned for 
March…make sure you’re there!! 

Peace Church Youth  

Middle School Camping Trip:  
Sunday  Tuesday, August 1719 

Join Pastor Kathy and Mark Hakes for a great trip into the 
BWCA! We will stay at Fenske Lake Campground on the Echo 
Trail. Activities include swimming, hiking, S'more making/
eating, sleeping in tents, and just getting to know each other 
better. They have a wonderful swimming beach, fishing pier 
and camp sites. On Monday we will venture into the BWCA to 
see the pictographs on Hegman Lake and take time for 
swimming and fishing. We will also visit the Wolf Center in Ely.  

We will leave after 
worship on Sunday 
August 18 and return on 
Tuesday afternoon. Cost 
is $30 with scholarships 
available. See Mark  
or Kathy for more 
information! 

Summer Work Camp for Senior High Youth  
Urban Immersion through  

the Greater Minneapolis Council of Churches—2014  
Save the Dates!!! Sunday July 27 – Friday, August 1  

Cost $300 with scholarships available. 
    All Senior High Youth are Welcome!  We will be staying at a 
wonderful retreat center on Chicago and Lake Streets. Each 
day we will work in a different agency and then have time each 
evening to reflect on our experiences. There will also be time 
for fun at Valley Fair and possibly a Twins game. 

    These retreats are a way for groups to experience first-hand 
the complexities of poverty, to meet and serve those affected 
and to take what they have experienced and learned and 
address the issues of poverty in their own communities. 

A typical retreat includes:  

An interactive exercise about the survival choices homeless and 
working-poor families must make each month.  

Learning what roles self-worth, chemical dependency, racism, 
the economy and domestic violence play in poverty and 
what is being done to break the cycle.  

Volunteering in Twin Cities’ homeless shelters, domestic 
violence centers, food shelves and with other social 
service programs.  

Applying what we have learned and setting tangible goals to 
affect poverty in Duluth.  

Fenske 2013 

Hey Senior High Youth! If you 
missed the lock-in in February, you really 
missed out! We went bowling and had 
pizza then headed back to Church for ice 
cream, 3 hours of capture the flag, a couple 
of rounds of Apples to Apples, and two 
movies. Keep an eye out for more events! 

Also, I’m trying to put together a contact list 
for the Senior High to keep you all up to 
date on all Senior High events. If you 
haven’t already, please send me your email 
address and cell phone number; you can 
email me at mark@peaceucc.org.  

Work Camp Meeting – Sunday, March 2 at 11:30 am 
      Join us after worship to learn more about this Summer’s 
upcoming work camp to Minneapolis.  It will be a great week of 
learning and fun with the Urban Immersion Program.  We will 
be in Minneapolis from Sunday, July 27 - Friday, August 1. 
The cost is $300 for the week with $100 due at meeting.    
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Mark’s Musings    
“Make the things I’m commanding you today part of 

who you are. Repeat them to your children. Talk about 
them when you’re sitting together in your home and 
when you’re walking together down the road. Make 
them the last thing you talk about before you go to bed 
and the first thing you talk about the next morning.”   
          Deuteronomy 6:6-7 

There is an image that I like to use. Imagine a chain 
link fence with 168 links. Two of those links are red, the 
rest are gray. The two red links represent the amount 
of time I spend with your children and youth each 
week. That’s not a lot. You as parents are so important 
to the faith formation of your children and youth. But 
talking to your kids about faith and spiritual things can 
seem like a daunting thing. Through Lent watch for 
bulletin inserts that will offer suggestions for talking to 
your children and youth about faith and some faith 
practices that your family can include in your daily and 
weekly routines. In the meantime, here is a list of some 
simple things you can do to become more active in the 
faith formation of your youth and children. 

Be yourself – You don’t need a seminary degree 
to talk to your kids about God, nor do you need to 
give eloquent answers. Just be yourself! Share your 
understanding of who God is and why God matters to 
you and do it all in a way that reflects the real you. 

Keep it simple – God loves you. God loves me. 
God loves Mom and Dad. And, yes, God loves your 
brother, who is super annoying. Repetition of these 
simple sentiments can be incredibly life-giving and 
important to children and youth. 

 Try the indirect approach – Let them “catch” you 
in the act of doing something spiritual. Do you have a 
regular devotional time, where you read the Bible, 
some kind of devotional, or simply pray? Do your kids 
know it? How about letting your kids “see” you being 
involved in your own spiritual growth. Don’t forget that 
your actions will teach your kids a lot more about your 
faith…probably more than your words. 

Look for natural opportunities to raise spiritual 
issues – This takes some intentional work by parents 
to be on the lookout for opportunities “along the road” 
of life, where issues almost beg to be discussed in 
light of our Christian commitment and faith. Many 
opportunities will arise as your kids watch you live 
life. How do you, for example, demonstrate your faith 
when some jerk cuts you off on the highway? 
Perhaps, (depending on your reaction) this may be a 
time to discuss the issues of revenge or forgiveness! 

 Take the posture of “fellow learner” as 
opposed to that of a “teacher and student” – 
Being a “fellow learner” takes the pressure off as far 
as trying to send the message that you “know it 
all” (and your kids will already know this isn’t true!). 

When discussing spiritual issues, you will most likely 
hear a question from your child that you can’t 
answer. It’s fine to say, “I don’t know. Let’s work on 
finding the answer together.” 

Do more listening than talking – If we are doing 
all the talking, the conversation is not working. 
When you find yourself in this situation, exit quickly 
and try again. Aim for a 3-to-1 ratio, with the child 
talking three times as much as the adult. 

 Pray, read the Bible, or plan some other 
devotional practice together – Have a plan for 
some kind of family devotion. This can be praying 
together, reading the Bible together, or using some 
other kind of devotional guide (there are some great 
resources through the UCC, http://www.ucc.org/feed
-your-spirit/daily-devotional/ or http://tinyurl.com/
lugkgjz are two good places to start). Then devise a 
plan (daily, weekly, at certain mealtimes for 
example) and then stick to it. Build the habit so your 
kids learn, “this is what we do as a family.”  

Always say grace at meals – Never eat without 
thanking God. You can use a book or you can make 
up your own grace. You can even use one that 
includes motions: "God be above us, and God be 
below us, God be all around us, and God be with 
our friends." 

Get involved in ministry together as a family – 
As Christians, we are called to serve. You can 
communicate a lot about your faith by your 
willingness to serve, and by getting involved in 
ministry. For years, successful youth ministries have 
known that getting kids involved in ministry and 
service results in spiritual growth and in bonding 
together the youth group community. Do you know 
what? The same benefits will occur within families 
when they serve together! 

Don’t limit your conversations on spiritual 
matters to Sunday morning! – This is not to say 
that Sunday morning is off‐
limits for spiritual discussions, 
but don’t get caught in the trap 
of compartmentalizing faith 
issues to certain days or 
certain times. Let your kids 
know that spiritual issues are 
important in your life all of the 
time! This is exactly what the 
quote from Deuteronomy is 
talking about: talking about 
God when you sit at home, 
when you walk along the road, 
when you lie down and when 
you get up! Spirituality is to be 
part of an ongoing discussion 
in our homes, with our families! 

Peace Church youth  
on the tubing hill. 
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Peace Puppets   Start again March 19! 
Same  Time—New Location 

Wednesdays 67pm in Mindanao Room 
Next to Music Room—look for signs. 

 

 

 

Wednesday Activity Schedule  
5pm: Time of Prayer in Chapel 

5-5:30pm: Kids Choir in the Music Room   
5:30-6pm: Dinner in the Fellowship Hall 
6-7pm: Bible Study in the Fireside Room 

Faith Weavers in the Toddler Nursery 
Puppets in the Mindanao Room 

6:15pm: Adult Choir  
7-8:30pm: Youth Group in the Youth Room 

and Confirmation in the Fireside Room 

Wednesdays at Peace Church  

First Year  Confirmation 
Ninth Graders 

Class meets on the first and third Wednesdays  
of the month from 7 – 8:30pm.  

Wednesday, March 5 – Participate in the Ash 
Wednesday Service at 7pm with class following until 
8:30 to talk about the Gospel of Mark Chapters 3 – 4  

Wednesday, March 19 – The Gospel of Mark,  
Chapters 5 - 6 

Second Year Confirmation  
Tenth Graders 

The second year class meets on the second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month from 7 – 8:30pm.  

Wednesday, March 12: Local Church  
       Holy Spirit Paper Due 

Wednesday, March 26: The United Church of Christ      

Remember there will be a retreat for Second Year 
Confirmands at Larsmont Cottages on Friday, May 9th.  
This is a required retreat as we prepare for confirmation. 

Time of Prayer in Chapel  
Wednesdays at 5pm 

Be still and know that I am God 
An Invitation to Practice CENTERING PRAYER 

during LENT  
Centering Prayer is a method of silent prayer 

that prepares us to receive the gift of 
contemplative prayer, prayer in which we 
experience God's presence within us, closer than 
breathing, closer than thinking, closer than 
consciousness itself. This method of prayer is both 
a relationship with God and a discipline to foster 
that relationship. The focus of Centering Prayer is 
the deepening of our relationship with the living 
Christ. The effects of Centering Prayer are broad, 
as sharing in the prayer tends to build 
communities of faith and bond the members 
together in mutual friendship and love. 

A brief instruction in Centering Prayer will 
be offered at 4:45. At 5:00, 20 minutes of shared 
silent prayer will be framed with meditative music 
from Jim Larson’s dulcimer.  

All shall be well and all shall be well and all 
manner of things shall be well.    

Wednesday Evening Bible Study   
6 pm in the Fireside Room 

Great Fellowship, Prayer and Learning  

     Join Pastors Kathy and Bob Stevens, reading 
the  Gospel lesson for the coming Sunday using 
the  Lectio Divina method.   

     Lectio Divina is listening to scripture. We are 
listening for the still, small voice of God that will 
speak to us. We read slowly, attentively, gently 
listening to hear a word or phrase that is God's 
word for us this day. No prior biblical knowledge 
needed! We close with prayer, each praying for 
the person on his or her right. Join us on 
Wednesdays as we practice this ancient and yet 
very relevant method of Bible study. 

 FaithWeavers! 
Preschool—First Grade 

67pm Wednesdays in the Toddler Nursery 
Jade, one of our childcare providers, will be 

helping you learn more about God through crafts, 
stories, and games.  

Kids Choir! 
Preschool—Third Grade 

Every Wednesday 55:30 in Music Room 
Please join us for a fun time singing and learning 
new songs!  

Peace Puppets is open to all 2nd through 5th grade 
kids.  Those who were with us before — I hope you 
come back— I have missed you all. If you have never 
been in Peace Puppets, this is the perfect time to start! 

We will practice during our time together on 
Wednesdays and appear monthly during Children’s 
Time.  We have lots of new ideas.  Come be part of it all.  
If you have questions or concerns please call or email 
Cindy McLean at 218-525-3526 or cindy@peaceucc.org. 
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       Thoughts on the Way by Jackie Falk                    Council     
 Faith formation, life-long spiritual nurturing, is an ancient human 
experience. Each of us participates in nourishing our spiritual lives and the 
spiritual lives of family, friends, and neighbors all the time. One of our life 
tasks is to seek spiritual maturity. A new movement has risen within the 
United Church of Christ and other denominations to be more intentional 
about equipping congregations to recognize and encourage this intentional 
spiritual nurturing or Faith Formation. The Minnesota Conference of the UCC 
has provided a quick “five finger” assessment to highlight and recognize 
congregations, like Peace, that are implementing the five marks of Faith 
Formation. How are we forming faith at here at Peace? Let us look at the 
second of the five. 

“At-Home Faith Practices.” 

   A week has 168 hours and the table to the left has 168 
empty cells. How many hours do we spend in our faith 
community enlivening in our relationship with God, Jesus, and 
the Spirit? Maybe the 3 to 5, the boxes filled in on the left. Paul 
reminds us in Acts that God is never far from us, that the Holy 
is the Presence in which we live and move and have our being. 
We can nurture our spiritual lives anywhere, any time.  

How do we notice and name the Holy in our families and among friends other 
hours of the week?  

Perhaps Grace at mealtimes or prayers before bed? Devotions.  

Perhaps you repeat a brief blessing when parting, “May God keep you.” A 
moment of ritual.  

Many family blessing practices are less structured—a few moments of 
warm welcome when someone returns home—Caring Conversation.   

You mow a neighbor’s lawn, shovel a driveway, or look after a friend’s 
children? Service.  

Peace’s strategic plan invites us to look for and use four key practices of faith 
formation in daily life: Caring Conversations, Devotions, Service and Rituals 
& Traditions. Notice how many ways you are already filling those other boxes 
with practices that form your faith and the faith lives of those around you.  

Notice them. Name them. Share them. Repeat them. 

1.Children & Youth Participate in Worship 

2.At-Home Faith Practices 

3.Intergenerational Ministry 

4.Service & Mission Theological Reflection 

5.Lay & Clergy Leadership Development 

~ Jackie Falk, Faith Formation Minister 

Coordinating Council 
The Coordinating Council will meet on Tuesday, March 18 at 7pm.  

COUNCIL MEMBERS 
Dick Goese    525-3412  
 Moderator 
 Goese@chartermi.net 

Kathy Bray       525-4220 
 Vice Moderator 
 katupnorth@live.com 

Leanne Ventrella     
728-6562 
 Past Moderator 
 lmv100@chartermi.net 

Kirby Wood    724-1196 
 Treasurer 
 kcduluth@msn.com 

Julie Flotten      724-5690 
 Secretary 
 flotwood@gmail.com 

Susan Goltz     525-9478 
 Spiritual Life Representative 
 smgoltz@gmail.com 

Doug Bowen-Bailey      
722-7166 
 Stewardship Representative 
 ddb@digiterp.com 

Jessica Olson     724-5210 
 Christian Ed Representative 
 jclolson@gmail.com 

Naomi Christensen    
314-566-2651 
 Prophetic Ministries  
 Representative 
 tpeters5411@yahoo.com 

Jim McLean      525-3526 
 Member at large  
 mcleanbarrslake@gmail.com 

Ann Sudoh    724-3709 

 Member at large 
 ann_sudoh@hotmail.com 

Pamela Mittlefehldt      
525-3693 
 Member at large 
 pjmarch4@aol.com 

Jan Nugent    728-4315 
 Member at large 
 janettenugent@yahoo.com 
 
  

Looking Ahead!   Palm Sunday, April 13— Intergenerational 
Holy Week Workshop with family activities in the Fellowship Hall at 9:30. 

There will be no Sunday School on Palm Sunday or Easter (April 13 & 20).  
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                                                  Peace Church News 

Team and Committee Meetings 

Newcomers are always welcome at our meetings! 

Children’s Education will meet on Tuesday, March 4, at 6pm in the 
Conference Room. 

Acting for Justice Hub meeting Sunday, March 9, at 11:30am in the Music 
Room. 

Worship and Arts Committee will meet on Tuesday, March 11, at 5 pm 
in the Sanctuary. 

The History Team will meet in the History Room on March 12 from  
10am-2pm. 

Vibrant Ministry Team will meet in the Conference Room on Wednesday, 
March 12, at 4:30pm. 

Property, Food and Fellowship, and Finance Teams will meet on 
Wednesday, March 12, at 6pm in the Fellowship Hall.  

Adult Ed Team will meet on Tuesday, March 18, at 4:30pm in the 
Conference Room.  

Stewardship Team will meet on Thursday, March 20, at 5pm in the 
Conference Room. 

If we missed your team or committee on this schedule, or if we have an 
incorrect time, please let us know! (724-3637)   

Women’s Retreat — May 23, 2014 
    Mark your calendars now for another awesome time away for either one 
night  or two. There will be programming from 
Friday evening through Saturday afternoon. We 
will be focusing on “Living Water” using the story of 

the Samaritan woman at the well in John 4.     

     An organizational meeting will be held on 
Sunday, April 6th at 11:30 in the fireside 
room. This year’s planning team includes:  Beth 
Bartlett, Cindy McLean, Naomi Christenson, Jane Rupel, Sarah Jessico 
and Pastor Kathy. Cost is $30 per night per person with scholarships 
available for the first night. Sign up now!      

This year’s Vacation Bible School—July 21July25 
Welcome! Give and Receive God’s Great Love 
VBS will meet 9am12noon, Monday—Friday. 

4 year olds to kids entering 5th grade 
VBS will be held here at Peace Church in collaboration with Pilgrim 

Church. Cost: $20 per child if you register early ($50 max per family), or 
$25 per child if you register on the first day of VBS ($60 max per family). 

God loves each and every one of us. Through acts of hospitality we are 
able to share the gift of God's love with those around us. This year’s VBS, 
Welcome! Give and Receive God's Great Love, highlights Bible stories 
about God's people who showed hospitality and welcome to others. We 
will learn how God calls us to love and serve each other.  

Moderator’s Report 
The Council met on February 
18 for a relatively brief 
meeting.  We learned we will 
be going slightly over budget 
this year for our utilities.   
Both Minnesota Power and 
Comfort Systems raised our 
monthly bills 26% and 17% 
respectively. 

Here's a nice, warm thought:  
Our Christian Education 
Committee has selected the 
curriculum for VBS this 
summer - the theme will be 
"Welcoming".  They also report 
that Sunday School 
attendance is down and they 
have a plan in place for inviting 
children back for Lent.  
Christian Spiritual Life 
committees have been active. 
The Cabaret was a success 
and this year's birthday potluck 
on March 16 will also include 
celebrations of St. Patrick's 
Day and St. Urho's Day.  
Worship & Arts has selected 
the Lenten theme of "Salt & 
Light". 

Christian Service committee 
activities include a group 
working on getting those 
interested in gun control issues 
together and bringing some of 
our youth to rally at the State 
Capitol on Safe and Secure 
School Legislation.  Christian 
Stewardship has been 
focusing significant efforts on 
our heating system this year.  
In addition to mechanical work, 
Denise Perry has been 
coordinating a group of 
volunteers who are cleaning 
the heating vents throughout 
the church.  Pastor Kathy 
doesn't remember that ever 
being done in her 22 years! 

Respectfully submitted in the 
absence of our moderator and 
vice moderator, 

Leanne Ventrella 
Past Moderator 
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Acting for Justice 
Voices for Justice    Peace Church has a vital commitment to working for justice.  We are energized 

and heartened by hearing each other’s stories.  Each month, we will share a brief story from members of our 
community, learning from each other while we also expand our visions and hopes.  If you would like to share 
your story, or want to suggest someone to include in this column, please leave a message at the office.  Every 
story is a gift. 

Cathy Carlson: Feeding the Hungry 
Cathy Carlson puts her faith into action by feeding people.  She grew up in Duluth, 

the ninth of ten children.   Her family lived in poverty, but their home was always open 
to those needing a meal or a safe place to stay.   She remembers having thirty people 
around the table after morning church.  She loved growing up in a house that 
practiced such open hospitality.  Cathy did not equate poverty with shame or 
embarrassment.  Instead, she grew up with a deep appreciation for a pragmatic faith.  
If there is a need, act on it.  Feed the hungry. 

Food and faith have always been central to Cathy’s life.  Her father was a chef, and 
she grew up in kitchens where he worked, helping out by peeling potatoes.  By the 
time she was fifteen, she was working at Glass Block’s café.   After several jobs, she 
retired from Lake Superior Community College where she was the supervisor of the 
kitchen.  At one time, she and her sisters owned The Family Tree restaurant in Woodland. 

Cathy’s parents each helped shape her faith.  Her father’s spirituality was expressed not through any 
religious affiliation, but through the concrete daily practice of caring for others.   Her mother practiced a more 
formal faith, and was committed to raising her children within a church. As often as she could get a ride, she took 
her children to Sunday morning services.  However, it was at the Duluth Bethel Mission that Cathy found 
welcoming love and sense of safety.  As she put it, she was fed by the resources provided to children through 
the Bethel.  She felt safe at the Bethel, and also completely welcome in all parts of herself.  She was very aware 
of the contrast between the atmosphere of the morning services, where the God who was talked about was a 
punishing God, and her experiences at Bethel, which was full of Jesus in the stories and the singing, and where 
God was talked about as a loving God. 

Coming to Peace Church gave Cathy the same sense of belonging and welcome that she felt at Bethel.   “At 
Peace they do in the community what they talk about in worship.  They don’t just say feed the homeless, they 
feed the homeless.” And Cathy is at the heart of that service, as she prepares a special meal at CHUM each 
month--continuing to feed the hungry. 

Interviewed by Jackie Falk 
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Sunday, March 9—Duluth Crop Walk 
Bagley Nature Area at UMD 

1pm Registration, 1:30 Walk Begins 

Peace Church Intergenerational Event—have a bowl of 
soup after church and head to the Crop Walk! 

This year it’s a walk, ski, sled and snowshoe event!  The event will 
be held at Bagley Nature Center on the UMD campus with a 
parking lot just off St. Marie St., with registration at the small 
environmental building at the beginning of the trail. You can 
choose to walk the beautiful trail or bring your skis or snowshoes 
— some snowshoes will be available for people to use. Bring a 
sled for your kids — there is a small sledding hill. There will also 
be an indoor walk option, in case of extreme cold.  

Since March is also Food Share Month, bring non-perishable food 
items for our local food shelves. 

With the event we will raise money and awareness for those who 
do not have enough to eat around the world.  It is an event for 
every age, and pledge forms will be available.  Hope to see you all 
at the CROP WALK! 

A Community Dialogue  
on Gun Violence 

Saturday, March 8, 10a.m.Noon 

Peace Church Fireside Room 
Facilitator will be Shannon Bade, 
Campaign Director at Protect 
Minnesota, working to prevent gun 
violence. All are welcome. Please invite 
interested friends. 

We are looking for community, faith, and 
political leaders, gun owners, veterans, 
youth, survivors, and others who want to 
make a difference. 

Coffee and treats served. Please come 
a little early to register. 

rsvp to shannon@protectmn.org  

or call Joan Peterson at 218-428-6570 
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Welcome New Members!  
Peace Church welcomed the following new members on February 9: Jill Bugbee, Mark and Jo Johnson, 

Brooke Tapp, Makoons Miller-Tanner, and Jack Gunderson.  

Mary Jill Bugbee (known by middle name 
“Jill”—please don’t call me Mary.) 

Family members (including pets): Single  
with 2 pug dogs: Oscar—7 year old black pug, 
Honeybee—3 year old fawn. 

What is your vocation? Retired graphic  
designer (worked at Duluth News Tribune for 32 years.) 

What are your hobbies/passions? Crocheting! I make 
embellished hats, scarves and other accessories to sell, 
donate, or give as gifts. Also love gardening, walking 
dogs, water aerobics, cooking, and music. 

What brought you to Peace? After “sampling” other 
area churches, Peace Church seems like the best fit.  
I love the music, diversity and welcoming sense of  
community. 

What is an obscure fact about yourself that others 
may not know but would enjoy? Despite having worked 
with computers for most of my career, I’m not very tech-
savvy. I don’t even own a “smart phone!” (And since quit-
ting smoking 7 years ago, my new addiction is YARN.) 

Comments: I’m an avid Scrabble player and love learn-
ing new words…especially those with “q” or “x” in them! 

Jack Gunderson 

Family members (including pets): Pebbles and 
Bam Bam (cats) 

What is your vocation? Customer/Human  
Services 

What are your hobbies/passions? Fishing,  
antiques, art, photography, hunting. 

What brought you to Peace? All I can say is that I  
wandered in or perhaps was led in and I liked how it felt 
and decided to stay. 

What is an obscure fact about yourself that others 
may not know but would enjoy? I was chosen to be a 
Presidents Marine Guard but fell short of qualifying—
literally. 

Jo Johnson 

Family members (including pets): Mark (husband), two 
grown children, Kristoffer and Britt, two cats (Sophie and 
Cayenne), one dog (Rusty) 

What is your vocation? Retired training consultant. 

What are your hobbies/passions? Sewing, gardening, 
people. 

What brought you to Peace? Its progressive theology, 
reputation for service, and ultimately its fascinating and 
creative people. 

What is an obscure fact about yourself that others 
may not know but would enjoy? I think I’m an open 
book—but I did have a period of time that I sang in clubs! 

Mark J. Johnson 

Family members 
(including pets): Jo 
(wife), two grown  
children, Kristoffer and 
Britt, two cats (Sophie 
and Cayenne), one 
dog (Rusty) 

What is your vocation? Retired 2003, Teacher/ 
retired 1998, Air Force Reserves. 

What are your hobbies/passions? Woodworking, 
fishing, time at lake home on Big Sandy Lake 

What brought you to Peace? My faith journey. 

What is an obscure fact about yourself that  
others may not know but would enjoy? I am a 
farm kid from west-central Minnesota. I taught in 
Albert Lea, MN. 

Brooke Tapp 

Family members: I grew up on a farm 
in southern Minnesota with my parents 
and older brother and sister. 

What is your vocation? I work as a 
Photography and Office Assistant for 
Rolf Hagberg, a fellow Peace member.  
I also work part time for Community  
Action Duluth. My vocational passion is 
working with people out of doors; there-
fore, I also am working with others on establishing 
Northern Bedrock Historic Preservation Corps, a 
Duluth based non-profit focused on engaging youth 
and young adults in historic preservation trades. 

What are your hobbies/passions? Outside of work 
(and sometimes at work), I enjoy dancing, laughing, 
road trips, and being outside. I capture it all in  
scrapbooks.  

What brought you to Peace? I believe the first 
time I came to Peace was for a contra dance in the 
Fellowship Hall. I imagine I attended a service 
through an invitation from Carrie and Rolf. I've been 
spirituality shopping since 2009 and Peace held  
potential to have what I was possibly looking for.  
Lo and behold, 
Peace does. 

What is an obscure 
fact about yourself 
that others may not 
know but would en-
joy? I moved from 
South Dakota to  
Duluth in 2007 to be 
a dog handler for a  
local dog musher. Makoons Miller-Tanner & family 
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Peace People 

Thank you to all who have 
given gifts to Peace Church. 

In memory of Phil Cook from  
Bill and Lisa Pomroy and Nancy 
Steinhauser. 

Thank You! 
“Dear Peace Church friends, Thank you all so much for the 
friendship and support you've shown us over the last few years.  We 
are sad to leave such a wonderful community, but are looking forward 
to the next chapter of our lives in Mankato, where Jared will be 
starting a new job with the DNR.  We hope to stay in touch and are 
excited to see what the Lord has in store next for Peace Church!  
With love, Jared, Amy, and Anna DeMaster” 

From St. Mark AME: “Thank you for sharing your choir with us 
during the MLK celebration service in January. The music was 
uplifting. God bless you all.” 

“Thank you to Pastor Kathy, Gail Blum and my wider Peace Church 
Family for making the memorial service for my mom so special. My 
dad and I remain touched by everyone's support and kindness.  Much 
appreciation and love, Cindy & Alex Martins, and Cliff Bakke”  
To John Pegg for preaching on February 2nd so Pastor Kathy could 
attend her aunt's memorial service in Seattle. To all our great 
musicians, our choir, our worship team, Wild by Nature, a band called 
Truman, Jane Rupel and Tom Wilkowske. The music each Sunday is  
such an important part of our worship! 

To our youth for the Bake Sale for Gregg's Bench and to all who 
contributed. 

To our Adult Forum Leaders —  Lyn Clark Pegg, Lee Stuart from 
CHUM, Darrel Yankee and Susan Jonas from Habitat for Humanity, 
and John Pegg and Blair from Men as Peacemakers. 

To all who participated in this year's Cabaret . . we raised over $500 
for our transportation fund.  

To Marsha Hystead, for her artistic photos displayed in the chapel 
“Consider the Lilies”. Please visit the chapel downstairs to see them! 

 

Memorials to Peace Church 

Intergenerational Event: 
Empty Bowl Making 
Wednesday March 26 

2 sessions: 6  7pm and 7:15 – 
8:15pm in the Fellowship Hall 
Make a bowl for the 21st 

Annual Empty Bowl Event at the 
Depot (Tuesday, April 15)! 

This is an opportunity for anyone 
to participate in a city wide event 
hosted by the Duluth 
Art Institute by making 
a handmade ceramic 
bowl with local artists 
who can help guide 
you. At this bowl 
making event you will use your 
creativity to form, decorate, and glaze 
a bowl or bowls. If you plan to 
participate could you please call 
Peace Church Office or sign up at 
church (by Sunday March 23), so  
we can get an estimate of materials 
needed.  

Proceeds from the event go to 
Second Harvest Food Bank, the 
region’s only “food bank” which 
rescues nationally and regionally 
donated food for distribution to 200 
NE Minnesota and NW Wisconsin 
non-profit agencies and  43,000 
people in need.  

You can bring the ticket you 
receive at the bowl making event at 
church with you to the Depot on April 
15 and dine on delicious soup, bread 
and beverage donated by 
restaurants, bakers and beverage 
purveyors. You can make a donation 
to the food bank by purchasing your 
bowl(s) for $10.00 (each) that night, 
or donate your bowl to be sold the 
day of the event at the Depot and 
receive a ticket for the event in return.  

Thank you so much. It will be a 
fun, hands on event. Hosted by 
Susan Ranfranz and others.  

Keep in Your Prayers 
Wes Severson at Chris Jensen Nursing Home recovering from  
a fall.  

Lynnette Boyko at Chris Jensen Nursing Home, recovering from a 
broken pelvis. 

Pam Jakubiak recovering at home from surgery. 

Kenuto Medrano dealing with cancer. 

Rick and Karen Morgan as they rebuild their home, which was 
destroyed in a house fire.  

Baptism Blessings 
To Fern Dunham, daughter of Joy and Chris Dunham, who was 
baptized on February 23.  
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Peace Church 
Library ~ Check it out! 
New adult books: 

Stargazing with Binoculars by 
Robin Scafell and Davie 
Frydman 

Fresh Water : Poems from the 
Rivers, Lakes, and Streams 
by Jennifer Bosveld 

Using God's Resources 
Wisely : Isaiah and Urban 
Possibility by Walter 
Brueggemann 

Seeding the Process of 
Multicultural Education by 
Cathy L Nelson and Kim A 
Wilson 

Twelve Steps to a 
Compassionate Life by Karen 
Armstrong 

The Year of Magical Thinking 
by Joan Didion 

The Curious Incident of the 
Dog in the Night-time : A 
Novel by Mark Haddon  

Tom Hystead 
Amelia Beyer 
Pat Strietz 
Sara Lund 
Nick Mullozzi 
Mateo Edmunds 
Chris Evavold 
Marc Fink 
Claudia Gagnon 
Joey Rudd 
Sydney Messer 
Mary Martin 
Terese Tomanek 
Jeni Wergeland 
Pamela Mittlefehldt 
Mike Nugent 
Heidi Severson 
Taylor Wood 
Patrick Watson 
Erik Lundberg 
Echo Funk 
Chase Graves 
Max Edmunds 

Aubrey Robertson  
Katherine Cranston 
Deloris Thompson 
Samuel Blazevic-Seibert 
Rob Gee 
Linda Goese 
Betty Greene 
Pat Sjoding 
Kevin Skwira-Brown 
David Cave 
Isaac Evavold 
Brian Eklund 
Sherry Kozelka 
Sophia Farell 
Trevor MacKenzie 
Jaz Farkas 
Jasper Farkas 
Lili Guidinger 
Jeanie Peterson 
Sarah Messerer 
Sarah Hodek 
Cynthia Coffin-Langdon 
Philip Wood 

March Birthdays  ~ Call the office if you want to know a specific date. 
Lori Williams 
Veronica Gaidelis-Langer 
Julia Cheng 
Autumn Finch 
Matthew McCormack 
Casey Aplin 
Alan Netland 
Moses Garrison 
Peter Tomhave 
Sophie Fink 
Cedar Holden 
Jasper Filby Williams 
Lily Moors 
Charlotte Studden 
Charley Kendall 
Benjamin Fena 
Nancy Palmer 
Lorraine Anderson 
Dick Goese 
Paul Winchester 
Kelly Punyko  
Nykki Shrake 
Jordan Wilcox 

                  Library / Birthdays 
New children's books: 

Superdog by Jenny Dale 

The Little Boat that Almost Sank by Mary Warren 

Pooh's Scavenger Hunt by Isabel Gaines 

Let's Talk about Being Rude by Joy Wilt Berry 

Molly and the Storm by Christine Leeson 

Josefina Learns a Lesson : A School Story by Valerie Tripp 

Josefina's Surprise : A Christmas Story by Valerie Tripp 

Josefina Saves the Day : A Summer Story by Valerie Tripp 

Miss Speder's New Car by David Kirk 

Our 50 States : A Family Adventure across America by Lynne Cheney 

    The book Our 50 States follows a family on an adventure. They visit all 50 
states, and each page tells about a state. There is an outline map of the 
state with interesting facts about the state. Including famous people and 
places, historical sites and wild life. The illustrations are delightful. Take time 
to look at this book. 

Recycling Peace 
Twin captain’s bed to pass on. Call Cizzarie Schomberg at 525-0325.   

Kids Closet needs size 6-10 boys and girl’s pants. There is a bin in the  
narthex for you to drop them off. Thank you. 

Free—Pair of size 10 black women’s high top boots/shoes — can be viewed 
on shelf above coat rack near the office. 

Needed: Pots and pans and drapes—call Michelle at 206-4939. 

Oliver Hinkmeyer 
Isaiah Gaidelis-Langer 
Cheryl Walsh 
Stella Schutz 
Sharon Crosby 
Millie Timm 
Cathy Wood 
Warren Post 
Chris Campbell 
Ben Mullozzi 
Patty Beech  
Isabel Marshik 
Grace Springsteele  
Marlis Cran 
Bill Watson 
Ben Bergeron 
Madeline Johnson 
Erin VanSlooten 
Ezra Anderson  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
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CHUM News 
Food Shelf Donations 

The Food Shelf's greatest 
needs this month are 
canned fruits like pears, 
pineapple, fruit cocktail, 
and mandarin oranges. 
We can also use chicken 
noodle soup, peanut butter, tuna, and 
grocery bags.  

Look for Food Shelf donation bins at Peace 
Church under the coat rack near the office, 
and next to the lower door near the kitchen. 

Minnesota Coalition  
Homeless Day on the Hill — March 6 
CHUM is planning for a 12-16 passenger van. 
Go to chumduluth.org for more info. 

JRLC Day on the Hill 
Joint Religious Legislative Coalition 

Thursday March 13 
CHUM will arrange for a bus from Duluth to 
the State Capital in St. Paul. Join Pastor 
Kathy and other Peace Church folks on the 
bus. Watch emails for more info as to time 
and meeting place. 

Needed at CHUM 
Nurse Clinic — This winter has been hard 
for all of us. But for those without stable 
housing, the combination of winter and poor 
footwear becomes a health issue. Our nurse 
clinic sees many people with foot and skin 
problems and a new pair of crew socks can 
help!  

Please help by donating NEW women's 
socks, NEW women's underwear (size 5,6, 
and 7 only), and gently-used bras of all 
sizes. 

Volunteers — Some of our most pressing 
volunteer needs include a data entry 
assistant, and a storage room organizer.  
If you can help weekly or monthly or as 
needed, contact Ellen at 720-6521.  

CHUM Food Shelf March/April Appeal 
CHUM's Food Shelf plays an important role in fighting hunger 
in Duluth. During 2013, we distributed 6,980 five-day food 
packages to 6,073 individuals in 2,429 households. That's 
about 7% of all Duluthians. If you're wondering about the 
weight of food distributed, that would be a bit over 125 tons. 

Some households visit the food shelf only once or twice a year. 
Others, especially low-income working families, rely on us 
more frequently. 

Everyone who visits the Food Shelf also has access to 
CHUM's social workers who provide information on community 
resources and help with problem solving. This assistance and 
encouragement can be as valuable as the food they receive.  

It costs about $300,000 a year to run the 
CHUM Food Shelf. We raise almost half of the 
money for the Food Shelf during March and 
April because contributions in March 
generate matching dollars from the Feinstein 
Foundation and the Minnesota FoodShare 
March Campaign. The Feinstein Foundation 
also matches contributions to the Food Shelf 
during April. 

Participating in the March/April Food Shelf Campaign is a great 
way to engage your congregation, business, civic club, school, 
co-workers or other group to help CHUM. Every dollar you give 
in March or April is multiplied by the MN FoodShare and 
Feinstein matches. As a reminder, CHUM can stretch a dollar 
for food purchases more than you can, so that is why we 
encourage financial contributions instead of giving food. 
However, donations of food are also counted in the match at a 
dollar a pound and for some groups, particularly children, food 
drives are a good introduction to generosity, so don't hold back! 

Thank you for helping us put food on the tables of our 
neighbors!  

Second Harvest 30th Anniversary Celebration 
Thursday, March 20, 2014 

4:30  6:30 p.m. 
Brief presentation, 5:30 p.m. 

Second Harvest, 4503 Airpark Boulevard 
Join us as we reflect on our history  
and share our plans for the future. 
Fighting Hunger, Feeding Hope 

Thank You to Peace Church: From Lee Stuart, executive Director of CHUM: Thank you for your gift of $2500 
for the CHUM Home Begins capital campaign. Your gift brings us closer to realizing our goal of a new family 
emergency shelter. To date we have raised nearly $450,000 in gifts and pledges. The new family shelter is being 
built in conjunction with the Steve O’Neil Apartments, which are being developed by One Roof Community 
Housing to provide 44 units of permanent supportive housing in addition to the six units for the family shelter. 
With your help, we will soon be providing better emergency housing for families who find their way to CHUM 
looking for understanding, assistance and stability. We also thank you for your monthly gifts to CHUM. We are 
very grateful you have chosen to support us and the important work we do in the Duluth community. 
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Community 
OreckAlpern Interreligious Forum  
New Study Groups — Spring 2014 

All study groups are free and open to the public, and 
you may visit at any time.  Please contact any facilitator 
listed below with questions or to attend.  

For additional information about the Oreck-Alpern 
Interreligious Forum, please contact Jim Perlman, 
Study Group Coordinator at holycow@holycowpress.org  
or visit www.css.edu/irf.xml 

Interfaith Memoir Writing Group  
Facilitator Linda Glaser, lglaser@cpinternet.com 
Wednesday evenings, 6:30 pm-8 pm, March 12th and 
26th (others may follow) 

Temple Israel, 1602 2nd Ave. E, lower level  

We all have stories to tell—stories that are unique and 
important. In this interfaith memoir writing group we will 
unearth stories from our particular faith (and perhaps 
non-faith) traditions.  

Native Allies — Facilitator Renee Van Nett, 
eyabaygal@yahoo.com, 3432602 
Regular meetings at the Church of the Restoration  
(the former Boys and Girls Club) 623 W. 2nd Street, 
Duluth (contact Renee for meeting times). 

“We are our people, before anything else.” This group 
strives for empowerment through knowledge of 
indigenous beliefs, practices, and values. The goal of 
the group is to connect Native people in the Duluth 
community and their allies to the roots of indigenous 
teachings, including traditional roles and dynamics in a 
community such as knowledge of gender and clan 
responsibilities, and how to teach community members 
to function and excel in their community.  

Project Awareness: Out of the Shadows 
Writing Workshop for people  

who have experienced homelessness 

Sunday March 2 at 11:30 — Fireside Room 
Lunch Provided 

Has homelessness touched you? Will you help bring 
awareness? Your voice may be the one voice that 
will make a difference. 

The writings, with permission of the authors, may  
become part of a broader project, to be shared with 
the larger community. The work may be signed or 
anonymous. 

We believe that there are stories that need to be 
told, that need to be heard. 

Deborah Cooper, Duluth Poet Laureate 
Marilyn Mayry, Project Awareness 

Solar Roundtable 
Thursday March 6, 6:308pm 
Pilgrim Congregational Church 

Please join Environment Minnesota to hear a panel 
of solar businesses, local county officials, and 
experts discuss how we can increase the use of 
solar energy in Duluth. 

Wild Rice Sale 
To benefit Spirit of the Lake Community School 

Lovingly hand harvested lake/river rice from the 
McGregor, MN region in 2013. 2 lb bag, $24, 5 lb 
bag, $60. Delicious, makes wonderful presents. To 
order, please email to Terry McCarthy, 
jtmjourneys@yahoo.com. Sorry, no mail orders. 

EASTER LILY ORDER FORM 

 ON EASTER SUNDAY, WE WILL FILL THE ALTAR WITH A MEMORIAL GARDEN OF LILIES.  
If you wish to have a lily placed in memory or honor of someone, please complete the form below and 

return it in the offering or to the office by Wednesday April 16. The price per plant is $20. 
I would like to order    Lilies at a cost of $20 per plant. 

 Please enclose a check made out to Peace Church and mark it “Lilies”. 

 From:                      

 In Memory of                    

 In Honor of                    

 A portion of your donation will go to the Peace Church Transportation Fund—Thank you! 

Order by phone (724-3637) or email (office@peaceucc.org)! 

Looking Ahead! 
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  Nursery 
 2 Matt & Patty Johnson, Agatha Pokrzywinski, Rachel Skwira-Brown 
 9 Laura Greensmith, Westbrooks, Mina Herbert, Diana Hanka 
16 Veronica Gaidelis-Langer, Alison Wood, Ali Kruger, Andrea Brown 
23 Jill Pospisil, Andy/Libby Fena, Brita Larsen, Isabelle Schomberg 
30 Jacob/Anne Romberg, Katie Robinson, Zoe Simpson, Gracie Pearson 

March Volunteer Schedules 

  Lay Readers 

 2 Laurie Berner 

 9 Landon Dahl 

16 Guy Hubert 

23 Penny Cragun 

30 AJ Mullozzi 

  Greeters 
 2 Maggie and Marc Fink 

 9 Lisa, Ella, Andrea Brown 

16 Bob & Rene Montgomery 

23 Bill DeRoche 

30 Jebeh & Andy Edmunds 

Damiano Soup Kitchen 
March 9 

1:30 - 4:00 - Youth 

4:30 - 6:30 - Youth 

Monday Meals at Dorothy 
Day House (1712 Jefferson) 
 3 Beth Bartlett 

10 Laura Greensmith 

17 Robin Davidson 

24 Corrie Ehrbright 

31 Doug Bowen-Bailey 

 Acolytes  
 2 Tyler Stark, Makoto 
Sudoh 

 9 Kiana Wasilewski,  
Cedar Webster 

16 Ben Flotten, volunteer needed 

23 Andre Good, Zoie Jackson 

30 Mark Kaczmarczyk,  
 Mary Karstens 

8:30 Communion Bread 
 2 Robin Davidson 

 9 Lynn Lanier 

16 Arvolds 

23 Julie Flotten 

30 Bilin Tsai 

   Coming up — April 
Holly & Doug Bowen-Bailey, 

722-7166 

Britt & Leon Rohrbaugh,  
728-1277 

Gary Anderson & Gary Boel-
hower, 391-7404 

Teri Benton, 727-2502 

Kim & Nancy Carlson, 525-3660 

Ron & Julie Deters, 626-2416 

Shawn Wentz & Judy Gibbs,  
724-3446 

Sheryl & Jim Filby-Williams,  
343-2841 

Chris & Vi Finch, 724-5328 

Jen Pearson & Doug Hoffman, 
525-0099 

Tanya & Alex Jackson, 525-1480 

Kim & Lee Kruger, 724-1606 

Laurie & Dave Linder, 525-5991 

Carla Larson, 525-4127 

Diana (Soland) & Joe Machones, 
628-3223 

Susan Maras, 722-2097 

Lane and Nancy Palmer  
464-1276 

Alan & Joan Peterson, 724-6570 

Jim & Jennie Tomhave, 879-0570 

Coffee Hour Committees 

March Coffee Hour 
Coordinators:  
Lisa & Bill Pomroy, 525-1091 

Marg Paulson, 464-0561 

March 2—Pomroys 

Communion Set-up: Terese Tomanek, 
Emily Larson 

Set-up: Pomroys 

Serve: Jack Gunderson, Lori Williams 

Clean-up: Brays 

Additional Cookies: Fenas 

March 9—Pomroys 

Set-up: Susan Streitz, Deb McLeod 

Serve: Laura Greensmith, Bill Pomroy 

Clean-up: Hlinas, Pomroys 

March 16—Birthday Potluck 

March 23—Marg 

Set-up: Dick & Linda Goese 

Serve: Rick & Karola Dalen 

Clean-up: Dave & Stacey Stark 

March 30—Marg 

Set-up: Barbara & Marcus Lovejoy 

Serve: Jonie Langdon, Cynthia Coffin 

Clean-up: Steve Coll,  
  Matt McCormack 

Please bring 3 dozen 
cookies. 

Thank you! 

  10:30 Ushers 

 2 Phyllis Cook, Makoons Miller-Tanner, Julie Flotten, Alison Wood 
 9 Swanoskis, Jen Pearson, Kenuto Medrano 
16 Nettie Bothwell, Naomi Christensen,Makoons Miller-Tanner, Laurie Berner 
23 Katie Robinson, AJ Mullozzi, Ellyn Wiens, Marsha Hystead 
30 Corrie Ehrbright family, Hubert family 

16 Marge Anderson/Jerry Cleveland 
23 Stevens 
30 McLeans 

    8:30 Ushers  
 2 S. Kehtel/Linda Lundberg 

 9 Pomroys 
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Peace United Church of Christ 
1111 North 11th Avenue East 
Duluth, MN 55805 
 
(218) 724-3637 
www.peaceucc.org 
E-mail: office@peaceucc.org 

 

Non-profit  
Organization 

US Postage PAID 
Permit No. 84 

Duluth, MN 

PEACE BELL is a monthly publication of Peace United Church of Christ, Duluth, Minnesota. 

Praising God; Living the Way of Jesus; and Building the Beloved Community of God 

Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith, 
committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including 
all people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture, 
gender, age, opinions, and physical and mental abilities. Visitors are always welcome! 

 

If you are not interested in receiving the 
Peace Bell, please call or e-mail the office 
(see phone # and e-mail address above) 

PEACE CHURCH STAFF    

 Lead Pastor:  Rev. Kathy Nelson  
 Music Director:  Jim Pospisil 
Youth and Children’s Ministries: Mark Hakes  
Faith Formation Minister: Jackie Falk 
Visitation: Cheryl Walsh 

PEACE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY—9-3, PHONE:  218-724-3637 
 

EMAIL ADDRESSES:    Kathy:  knelson@peaceucc.org    
    Toni: bookkeeper@peaceucc.org            Janell or Nancy:  office@peaceucc.org    
 Jim: jim@peaceucc.org    Mark: mark@peaceucc.org      Jackie: Jackie@peaceucc.org 
     

Bookkeeper: Toni Kasell 
Office Coordinator: Janell Kohls 
Office Assistant: Nancy Nelson 
Custodian: Dan Shepard 
Pianist: Wendy Olson 

Welcome to worship at Peace Church—Sunday Services are at 8:30 and 10:30 am 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 


